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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL * 
Report To The Congress 
OF THE UNITED STATES 

AID And Universities Have Yet 
To Forge An Effective Partnership 
To Combat World Food Problems 

In 1975, the Congress under Title XII ( sec- 
tions 296-300 ) of the Foreign Assistance Act 
directed the Agency for International Develop- 
ment (AID) to improve and strengthen the 
involvement of U.S. land-grant and other eli- 
gible universities in solving food problems in 
developing countries. Progress in achieving 
this goal is slow. 

U.S. universities and AID have yet to forge 
the development partnership necessary to 
effectively reduce world hunger. Policy and 
management actions are needed to overcome 
attitudinal and institutional barriers which 
limit the potential benefits of such a partner- 
ship. The quality of technical assistance pro- 
vided to developing countries can be im- 
proved if AID takes the actions recommended 
in this report. 
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This is our report on AID implementation of Title XII, Famine 
Prevention and Freedom From Hunger (sections 296-300) of the For- 
eign Assistance Act. Title XII authorizes the Agency for Inter- 
national Development to improve involvement of U.S. land-grant 
universities in its agricultural assistance programs. 

Copies of this report are being sent to the Director, Office 
of Management  and Budget; and the Administrator, Agency for Inter- 
national Development.  
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S 
REPORT TO TIIE CONGRESS 

AID AND UNIVERSITIES HAVE YET 
TO FORGE AN EFFECTIVE PARTNERSHIP 
TO COMBAT WORLD FOOD PROBLEMS 

DIGEST w-m--- 

Strengthened capacities and improved participa- 
tion of U.S. land-grant and other eligible uni- 
versities in solving developing-country food 
problems was the goal of the December 1975, 
Title XII --Famine Prevention and Freedom from 
Hunger amendment (sections 296-300) to the 
Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. To assist and 
advise the Agency for International Development 
(AID) in achieving this goal, a presidentially 
appointed seven-member board--the Board for 
International Food and Agricultural Development 
(BIFAD)--was established. GAO conducted this 
review to evaluate AID efforts to implement the 
provisions of title XII and to identify ways to 
improve AID/university ability to provide agri- 
cultural assistance to developing countries. 

Although nearly 6 years have elapsed, AID and 
the university community have yet to forge an 
effective partnership to combat food problems 
in the developing world. Title XII has been 
instrumental in bringing new vigor and aware- 
ness to international work in the U.S.- 
university community. However, there is little 
evidence that title XII mechanisms have helped 
much to overcome problems in delivering assist- 
ance and in improving the quality of assist- 
ance. 

IMPACT ON COUNTRY PROGRAMS 

AID missions lack sufficient guidance on how to 
implement title XII activities. In addition, 
many missions see no change since title XII in 
their relationships with university contractors 
or in improved performance. As a result, mis- 
sions are less than enthusiastic about expand- 
ing U.S.- university involvement in their pro- 
grams. Costly and time-consuming project de- 
lays limit results and detract from the quality 
of assistance. Causes of inadequate university 
capability and commitment are exemplified by 
extensive use of outside hires: poor home 
institution back-stopping: and under-qualified 
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staffs. Other causes attributable to AID and 
host. countries are 

--time-consuming and other detrimental effects 
of AID contracting policies and procedures: 

--inadequate planning and unrealistic project 
designs: 

--failure of t.he host. countries to provide 
specified support. to university contractors; 
and 

--blurred lines of authority and responsibility 
between the missions, host. count.ries, and 
university contractors. (See p. 10.) 

GAO believes these problems can be alleviated 
by the management. improvements recommended in 
this report. 

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE U.S.-UNIVERSITY INTEREST, 
CAPACITY AND ACCESSIBILITY FOR AID NEEDS 

U.S. universities currently possess limited 
capacity to'meet AID program needs because of 
internal university constraints such as ten- 
ure, promotion, and salary policies which act 
as a deterrent for faculty interested in over- 
seas assignments, as well as external con- 
straints such as sporadic funding commitments 
by AID, U.S.-tax laws, and cumbersome and time- 
consuming AID contracting procedures. 

AID, with BIFAD assistance, has attempted to 
build and strengthen U.S.-university capacity, 
interest., and accessibility through such mech- 
anisms as a strengthening grant program, a 
collaborative research-support program, and a 
resource registry to match university expertise 
with AID needs. These efforts are increasing 
university interest and are raising university 
expectations to conduct international develop- 
ment. activities. 

AID has not. adequately assessed how the 50 U.S. 
universities currently receiving strengthening 
grant-s (estimated to be $25 million for the 
first 5 years of the program), can be effec- 
tively used. AID and BIFAD officials believe 
that. , although all recipients of strenythening 
grants will have some resources appropriate for 
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AID work, several of them may not have suffi- 
cient resources individually to undertake major 
contracts with AID and, therefore, unless 
arrangements are made to use these resources in 
combinations with other institutions, these 
resources will be largely lost to AID. 

AID should work vigorously to assure the ful- 
lest use and best possible matching of univer- 
sity resources to its technical assistance and 
other program needs. 

AID agricultural research activities, amounting 
to over $100 million in fiscal year 1980, are 
fragmented and without adequate direction. To 
more effectively use its research activities to 
fight world food problems as title XII states, 
AID needs to combine all research components 
into a systematic and integrated program. 

Efforts to make U.S. universities and other 
institutions more accessible to AID needs have 
been hampered because its resource registry for 
identifying the best institution and individual 
resoures is not current, contains inadequate 
information on individual qualifications and 
capabilities, and is cumbersome to use. This 
situation should be corrected by a new auto- 
mated registry being developed with BIFAD and 
scheduled for use in September 1981. 
20.) 

(See p. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

AID and BIFAD efforts to more effectively 
involve U.S. universities in solving developing- 
country food problems have been hampered by a 
current lack of university capacity to meet AID 
needs; attitudinal and institutional barriers 
within the university community and AID: and 
inadequate policy and management guidance to 
AID missions in developing countries on 
improved project performance by university 
contractors. AID, BIFAD, and the university 
community are now addressing some of those 
problems. More needs to be done. 

The Administrator, AID, in consultation with 
BIFAD, should develop a policy directive clar- 
ifying the role of, and the Agency's commitment 
to , the title XII approach. 
tive should 

The policy direc- 
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--communicate its importance in relation to the 
AID overall agricultural development strategy; 

--specify the extent to which its mechanisms 
are emphasized in research and technical 
assistance activities: and 

--delineate the role of BIFAD in assisting AID 
operating units. 

To insure the necessary follow-on management 
actions to the policy directive, the Admini- 
strator should develop a comprehensive and con- 
solidated set of guidelines pertaining to U.S. 
universities and other title XII institutions, 
as part of AID handbooks and other formal 
instructions. Guidance should include such 
components as the definition of title XII 
activities: university procurement and con- 
tracting procedures; operational and management 
roles and responsibilities of university con- 
tractors and AID mission personnel on overseas 
projects: and other guidance necessary to 
facilitate an AID/university working relation- 
ship. 

As a further measure, the Administrator should 
establish a better means of preparing and 
assisting university staff members for overseas 
assignments. To ensure its sizable investment 
in developing university capacity is beneficial 
to its needs, the AID Administrator should 
assess how the 50 universities receiving 
strengthening grants will be used by AID at the 
end of the initial S-year funding period, and 
should consider incorporating the strengthening 
grant concept as part of a newly developed 
memorandum of agreement which more directly 
ties individual capabilities to AID needs. 
(See p. 33.) 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

AID agreed that GAO conclusions and recommenda- 
tions reflect the problems affecting more 
effective implementation of the provisions of 
title XII. AID expressed some concern, how- 
ever, that the report gives an impression which 
understates the progress made during the first 
5 years of title XII activity. Nevertheless, 
AID recognizes the need to address all problems 
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cited in the GAO recommendations, and indicates 
that it will act to improve management and 
implementation of title XII-related activities. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

World hunger is a long-standing and continuing problem. In 
recent years, several multilateral and U.S. -sponsored studies have 
provided overwhelming evidence of increasingly bleak food pros- 
pects for hundreds of millions of people. The Brandt Commission, 
the Global 2000 Report, and the recent Report of the Presidential 
Commission on World Hunger, are but a few of the many efforts 
detailing the urgency of the hunger situation. 

The United States, through its bilateral development assist- 
ance programs administered by the Agency for International Devel- 
opment (AID), attempts to help solve world hunger problems. About 
$635 million, or 53 percent of AID fiscal year 1981 functional 
development assistance funds, are allocated for food, nutrition 
and rural development programs. Despite its emphasis on agricul- 
tural assistance programs, however, AID has been criticized for 
its inability to deliver quality technical assistance. For 
example, the March 1980 Presidential Commission on World Hunger 
report concluded that 

"during the past decade there has been a significant 
decline in AID's capacity to deliver high quality tech- 
nical assistance to help recipient nations sustain self- 
reliant national agricultural systems." 

The addition of Title XII to the Foreign Assistance Act is meant 
to help AID improve its capability to deliver quality technical 
assistance. 

TITLE XII SEEKS TO IMPROVE PARTICIPATION 
BY U.S. UNIVERSITIES AND OTHER INSTITUTIONS 
IN FIGHTING DEVELOPING-COUNTRY FOOD PROBLEMS 

In December 1975, the Congress enacted title XII--Famine Pre- 
vention and Freedom From Hunger amendment, adding sections 296-300 
of the Foreign Assistance Act of 1961. With this legislation, the 
Congress expressed the belief that through improved participation 
in planning and implementing food, nutritional, and agricultural 
development programs, U.S. land-grant and other eligible universi- 
ties could be a significant motivating force for alleviating 
hunger and malnutrition in developing countries. 

The Congress based this premise in part on the acknowledged 
success of the land-grant university system in the United States, 
on the vast technological knowledge that it possesses, and on the 
demonstrated ability of such universities to provide agricultural 
assistance to the developing world. The idea was to more effec- 
tively involve U.S. universities with AID as partners in ayricul- 
turn1 development in the developing world. 
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II. s . universities not new v-. F-......--- 
to international work ---~_--- 

tJ.5. land-qrant universities have long been involved in ayri- 
cultural development abroad. In 1949, President Truman set forth 
as the fourth point in his inaugural address the national goal of 
aiding developing countries. American universities were among the 
first to respond with enthusiastic support for this bold new 
effort which became known as the Point 4 program. Some of the 
first efforts abroad were university projects to help build agri- 
cultural training capacity where none existed before. 

The Point 4 program is generally termed the beginning of the 
formal U.S. development assistance program. However, U.S. univer- 
sities were doing agricultural work abroad on an individual basis 
well before that program. Earlier U.S .-university involvement 
with nations and universities abroad included the work of Massa- 
chusetts State College at Hokkaido, Japan, in 1876; the Pennsyl- 
vania State University student-exchange program with Canton 
University from 1929 to 1947; and the Cornell University work in 
China from 1924 to 1931. 

There has been some long-term U.S. -university involvement 
abroad since the Point 4 program began. The following are some 
examples: 

--Cornell University and the University of the Philip- 
pines cooperated formally in agricultural education 
and research over two decades, beginning in 1952, with 
informal relations continuing today. 

--In 1952, the University of Illinois began a technical- 
assistance program in India which eventually involved 
six U.S. universities and by its end, in 1972, had 
also involved a partnership with nine Indian universi- 
ties. 

--From 1964 to 1973, the University of Wisconsin, with 
AID support, cooperated with a university in Brazil on 
a program training agriculturalists. 

--From 1964 to 1977, with AID and other support, Kansas 
State University and a Nigerian university cooperated 
in a program to strengthen the university's work in 
agriculture and to build a new faculty of veterinary 
medicine. Colorado State University, Michigan State 
University, and the University of Wisconsin were also 
actively involved in Nigeria during this same period. 

University participation with AID in development assistance 
activities was at a high level through the 1960s. Then through 
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the early 1970a, AID budget reductions were reflected in decreas- 
ing university activity abroad. Tables 1 and 2 (see p. 4) illus- 
trate the decline in AID-financed university contracts and grants 
(for food and nutrition, health, education, and other) from 1970 
through 1980. These tables do not include contracts involving AID 
grants and loans to host countries which then contract with uni- 
versities for technical assistance. The number and dollar amounts 
of such contracts with universities is not readily available. We 
believe, however, such contracts would not significantly affect 
the trend shown in tables 1 and 2 because of 36 title XII projects 
reported in 1980 of which only 5 were host-country contracts. 

By 1974, the number of university contracts and grants had 
fallen to less than half of those funded in 1970. University 
officials attribute part of the decline in activity to an overly 
narrow interpretation by AID of the 1973 New Directions legisla- 
tion.l/ They claim that AID emphasized capital transfer activi- 
ties at the expense of institution-building type activities in 
order to reach the poor majority in the developing world. The 
title XII sponsors sought to reverse the decline and to link a set 
of internationally experienced U.S. universities and the existence 
of a serious continuing world food problem. 

The title XII concept 

The Congress clearly intended title XII to meet the broad 
U.S. foreign assistance objectives to combat famine and reduce 
hunger in the developing world (22 U.S.C. sec. 2220a). U.S. uni- 
versities were seen as a vehicle to carry out these objectives. 

Congress declared that: 

"To the maximum extent practicable, activities under this section 
(22 U.S.C. sec. 2220b (c)) shall-- 

(1) be directly related to the food and agricultural 
needs of developing countries: 

(2) be carried out within the developing countries: 
(3) be adapted to local circumstances: 
(4) provide for the most effective interrelationship 

between research, education, and extension in 
promoting agricultural development in developing 
countries: and 

l-/New Directions refers to legislation which emphasizes that AID 
development assistance activities should give highest priority 
to undertakings which directly improve the lives of the poorest 
people in the developing world. 



TABLE 1 

AID-FINANCED UNIVERSITY CONTRACTS AND GRANTS FOR 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE TO HOST COUNT 

(Millions! FISCAL YEARS 1970-1980 

$200 -189 189 

$150- islation Passed Dec. 1975 

$100 - 

O] 
I I 1 I I I I I I I I 1 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Fiscal Year.& 

%ata does not Include AID grants and loans lnvolvlng host country contracts with US. universities 
aData for FY 1975 IS not avaIlable 

TABLE 2 

AID-FINANCED UNIVERSITY CONTRACTS AND QMNTS FOR. 
TO HWUNTW-IN NUaaaraS 

QF CWIRACTS AND 1 
Numbers 

FISCAL YEARS l9%%!? 
I 

Title XII Legislation Passed Dec. 1975 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

0 Number of Contracts Fiscal Years2 

llBlll Number of Universities Involved 

-!/Data does not Include AID grants and loans Involving host country contracts with U.S. unlversltles 
%ata for FY 1975 18 not avallable 
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(5) emphasize the improvement of local systems for 
delivering the best available knowledge t.0 the 
small farmers of such countries." 

Title XII (22 U.S.C. sec. 2220 b (a)) authorizes the Presi- 
dent to provide assistance to 

--strengthen the capabilities of U.S. universities 
in teaching, research, and extension work to 
implement. programs developed under title XII 
auspices: 

--build and strengthen the institutional capacity 
and human resource skills of agriculturally 
developing countries; 

--provide program support for long-term collabora- 
tive university research on food production, dis- 
tribution, storage, marketing, and consumption; 

--involve U.S. universities more fully in the inter- 
national network of agricultural science; and 

--provide program support for international agri- 
cultural research centers; research projects on 
specific problem-solving needs: and strengthening 
national research systems in the developing world. 

Title XII provides no specific funding authorization to carry 
out its objective. Instead, the President. is authorized to use 
any funds made available under Section 103, the Foreign Assistance 
Act, for agriculture, rural development, and nutrition (22 U.S.C. 
sec. 2220d). In an April 1980 report to the Congress, the Inter- 
national Development Cooperation Agency (IDCA) reported that 
approximately $410 million of AID's fiscal year 1981 request for 
section 103 funds were for title XII activities. IDCA reports 
that. in fiscal year 1982 it expects that title XII activities will 
comprise a major share of section 103 activities as well as an 
important share of activities financed by other appropriation 
accounts, such as the Economic Support Fund and the Sahel Develop- 
ment Fund. 

Board for International Food 
and Agricultural Development 

To assist in the administration of title XII activities, a 
Board for International Food and Agricultural Development. (BIFAD) 
consisting of a seven-member board, a support staff, and two sub- 
ordinate committees called the Joint Research Committee and the 
Joint. Committee on Agricultural Development, were established. 
BIFAD is to participate in formulating policy, defining problems, 
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7 MEMBERS-APPOINTED BY THE PRESIDENT 

‘Participate in fom’rulating poficy and procedures relsted to Title XII 
*Develop and maintain a registry of digibfe institutions 
l Revrew terms and conditions of univenitv AID agreements 

f l Recommend which Moping countries cculd benefit from Title XII ’ 
*Rev&v and ev8luate Title XII 8greements 
l Reoomm8nd to the Administrator the apportionment of funds among 

authorized activities 
‘Asse8s Tide XII prc+cts impact 

I 

22 MEMBERS-APPOINTED BY AID AND BIFAD 

‘Evaluate procedures to integrate Titfe XII with AID prooedures 
*Participate in design of Tide XII programs 
l ldentifY means to strengthen U.S. universities 
*Evaluate capabilities of institutions to conduct research, teaching 

and extension 
‘Assign members to work with AID’s re@onal work groups 
*Participate in monitoring and evaluating Title XII activities 

23 MEMBERS-APPOINTED BY AID AND BIFAD 

*Participate in developing and administering collaborative research prqram 
*Participate in developing and implementing other research activities 

fcentrafly funded and mission sponsored) 
*Communicate with international agricultural research centers 
*Assist in strengthening universities 
‘Develop analysis on Title XII research and budgetary projections 

I 

I9 MEMBERS -APPOINTED BY AID AND BIFAD 

‘Provide administrative support to BIFAD and the committees 
‘Analyze and communic8te Title XII developments 
l cof&ult with U.S. universities snd Other institutions 
‘Interact with AID officials 
‘Develop and maintain the registw of eligibfe institutions 
‘Perticipate on pro@ct review p8ne4s 
‘Participate in review of AID’s Annual Budget Submissions 
‘Participate in evaluation of StmQhenirg proposals, and 
*Conduct soecific studies for BIFAD. ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

-- 1 
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and carrying out. the planning, design, implementation, and evalua- 
tion of AID food and agricultural development. activities. In 
essence, its primary responsibi1it.y is to facilitate AID and U.S.- 
university efforts to forge a "partnership" relationship to fight 
world food problems. The specific duties of the BIFAD entities 
are delineated in the chart on page 6. 

The Board generally meets monthly, while the support. staff 
carries out the day to day activities of the organization. The 
Board held its first. meeting in October 1976 and the Joint. 
Reaearch.Committee and the Joint. Committee on Agricultural Devel- 
opment held t-heir initial meetings in July 1977. BIFAD's organi- 
zat.ional ent-.it.ies are well represented by university personnel who 
comprise about. 40 percent. of its membership. The remaining mem- 
bers are mostly AID personnel and some representatives from the 
U.S. Department. of Agriculture, the Department of Commerce, and 
the private sector. BIFAD reported total operating expenses for 
fiscal year 1980 of approximately $800,000. 

Question of the BIFAD role and authority ---_-- -..-__ -- 

In January 1976, an AID legal staff opinion determined that 
BIFAD was an advisory committee for purposes of the Federal Advi- 
sory Committee Act of 1972 (5 U.S.C. App. I). Under that. act., an 
advisory committee may be utilized only for advisory functions 
unless otherwise specifically provided by law or Presidential 
directive. The opinion examined the statutory language and legis- 
lative history of title XII, which established BIFAD, and con- 
cluded that. title XII did not. specifically authorize the Board to 
perform nonadvisory functions. 

BIFAD officials contend that title XII spells out a long list 
of HIFAD responsibilities without giving them the requisite auth- 
ority or resources to carry them out. BIFAD officials believe the 
failure of the act to provide operational authority to the Eoard 
has hampered its ability to implement title XII objectives. Des- 
pite this problem, BIFAD officials told us they believe the new 
AID administration is strongly committed to title XII objectives. 
They told us they do not plan to ask the Congress to clarify the 
legislation. 

We find no reason to disagree with the legal conclusions 
reached by AID in its staff opinion. As an advisory body, sib'r'ir) 
can make recommendations to the President. that certain actil::t;s ‘.:G? 
taken in implementation of title XII, but has no authority to 
direct. action itself. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our review assesses the progress in implementing title XII 
and how the management. and impact of implementation can be 
improved. The review focuses on (1) the role and performance of 
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BIFAD in facilitating an AID/university partnership necessary to 
successful achievement of title XII objectives: (2) the capability 
and commitment of U.S. land-grant and other universities to suc- 
cessfully combat food problems in the developing world: (3) AID 
efforts to carry out the provisions of the title XII legislation; 
anti (4) to the extent possible, whether activities conducted under 
title XI1 were having any beneficial impact in providing technical 
assistar\ce to developing countries. 

L/e performed work at AID and U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(LJSUA) headquarters in Washington, D.C., and at 10 AID missions in 
Nepa 1 , the Philippines, Indonesia, Guatemala, Peru, Botswana, 
'I‘afizania , :'iqer, I,esotho, and Ecjypt.l_/ We also completed exten- 
si.ve work at the BIE'AD staff offices in Washington. Through on- 
site campus visits and at several regional title XII-related 
conferences we met with university officials representing 32 uni- 
versities or university consortia. 2-1 

At AID headquarters, we interviewed the former AID Adminis- 
trator, officials from the four regional bureaus, the Development 
Support ijureau, the Program Planning Bureau, the Office of Con- 
tract Management, and other appropriate AID officials. We met 
with several Board members and BIFAD support staff. We reviewed 
records pertaining to AID and EIFAD efforts to implement title XII 
including 

--documents and contracts on ongoing and planned title 
XII country projects: 

--documents on ongoing and planned title XII research 
activities: 

--AID policies, procedures, and other pertinent instruc- 
tions: 

--records of BIFAD and joint committee meetings; 

--annual reports submitted to the Congress: and 

--documentation provided by U.S. universities related to 
their capabilities, interests, and commitments to 
implementing title XII. 

p.s. -university involvement on title XII projects in Egypt is 
discussed in greater detail in our report, "U.S. Assistance to 
tlcjyptian Agriculture: Slow Progress After Five Years," 
(ID-81-19, Mar. 16, 1981). 

l/See Appendix I for listing of universities contacted. 
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Based on preliminary information and data gathered at AID and 
BIFAD, we chose 10 AID missions for on-site observations and 
review representing all four regional areas covered by AID. We 
attempted to select locations where title XII activities were 
ongoing for a period of time in order to assess impact. The 10 
missions had title XII or other university project contracts 
involving a reported life-of-project funding of approximately 
$189 million?. 

At each country location, we interviewed high-level missicn 
officials, university contractors, and involved host-country offi- 
cials, and reviewed records and documents pertinent to in-country 
title XII activities. When possible, we made on-site observations 
of selected title XII development projects. We did not attempt to 
perform a detailed project-by-project assessment. Instead, we 
relied heavily on available mission and contractor reports, evalu- 
ations, and interviews with involved officials to assess the 
impact of title XII at each location. 

Our work at U.S. universities provided us a view of what 
title XII impact has been on calllpuses and helped us rletermine 
whether the premise of U.S.- university capability is sound. Cur 
work also helped us determine whether the objectives related to 
improved university involvement are being achieved. !;e met ,dith 
representatives of the National Association of State Universities 
and Land-Grant Colleges to discuss our findings and to obtain 
their comments on implementation of the title XII legislation. 
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CI1APTER 2 ---- 

ADDITIONAL ACTIONS NEEDED TO Rf:r,L,IZE 

TI’I’LF: XI I OBJl?CTIVES --..--- .---------___-_ 

! Ll ;:liapt.er 3, we corl:I::ent rjn ?r\IrJ and UIFAli efforts to find 
," L I 'y' ‘2 '.L :; t.rt?[!(jt.hen ant1 ii;:prcive II . S . -uriivcrsity iilVOlvei;~ent. in A I !) 
I I’!it’fIt L.11 \nd t.echnical as r is t.~l~lc~~ ;lct.ivities through such devices 
j!i I f I t~tis;t 11cnincj ~;rarlts, l:ol i 4!-,or,lt ive research-support programs, 

t f~CSil II I c:3 1 !;U[J~~OI t. t.0 Ai:‘) 71; :=5 ions, an{1 t.he soon-t.o-be-irlpLenent.ed 
.l/,s;#lt t:ti : L':;(,ur'.i' regist.ry dnc3 A1J)/uriiversit:y memorandum of under- 
.+ : : fl'; "' I! :‘I;(!tjt I r;,I.~~;~~ -:fEi)rt,s #:,Ffer ~.,rc.>*~iisk? ci,:,! i)Ot.e[:ti-11., 

t ‘,“Y .rivt” ;,f.,t to l)ear‘ fruit In iml;roving ur1iversit.y performance on 
>'~ t I ,t’ils t.c-~cji~rlica.1 assistance act.ivit.ies. 

;,.‘e fi::untl t-.hnt. msny t-i t.le XII projects experience delays and 
: l'l:111't if,I $ ir1 i!xpei:t.ed out.1,;ut.s which cletract. from the qua1it.y and 

")ClC t. .' 1 12f tec!lnicai assist.,3nce and service provided to the devel- 
iasj.~r~'~ ~fi'orl~l. ts'urt.herr!xJre, ;II.~R\~ .4ID missions are not. emphasizing 
L 1: IC ,.; I I :.:fdc:ilil~ri ;III.L; a!:lli ~1l-e~ uncert.din about. hew t-0 i!iT:jLcrn.eEt. 
t 1 t I<.: :(I 1 within their count.ry program. Tit.le XII mechanisms have 
\'*.'t. 1 t ., Eidve :rlbch irnpac:. in i.mproving universibl' contractor per- 
flb.i; ,r’~irli.e or in ir1iprov.i r.cj I,lIi manageinent. of it.s agricultural 
j <:, ,,l~~.c:cl: -assistance progra~c~s. These &JrOklelas appear t.0 be caused 
! ‘i/ ,'I I<.ICK of clear policy c.iir2ct.ion on t.it.162 XII; poor communica- 
I .i:-jil <It.!<1 quiiiance bct.rrJeen AID, its missions, and U.S. universit.ies 
i li'dr;; ;re,j ; inat.lequat.e university capahi1it.y and commit.ment.; and 
jl‘:*l~if*l{il;lt e .r,ll> assistance t.0 university contractors. 

.\I I,, with HI YAD assistance, can do more to overcome these 
i,, ( ! li?IilS *which limit. t.he effectiveness of universit.y cont.ractors 
,I. : : tl )'JI ~'.'i 1.1 .jiiali?-.y cf technical assistance Llrrovi:!e..l to i!evel- 
i,, i .'j c:(iu:lt_rles. :Ve believe AID and BIFAD must. focus at.t.ent.ion 

t tJwcl rl.1 11d[.‘rot/i rig t.iie qua.Li t.at.ive aspect.s of universit.y involvement. 
i?l IZIII clevelopment. assist.ance activities. At.tent.ion to qua1it.y of 
technical assistance versus quant.it.y-- improving university per- 
f~irrIk.inc:e rat.ller than merely increasing t.he use of universit.ies-- 
t;hcu If? !)e t.he primary object.ive. 

‘!‘,I ‘!‘I ,i4; x1 I. liAS YET TO GI::Ni:I;ATE A 
yp-i-,; I - .---. --_- --_- ---- / 1 (‘5 L L ['AR'I'NEKSFIIP AT k;D MISSIO!tS 

c::)ntrary to l:he information conrreyed in recent. t.it.le XI [ pro- 
~jress report.s t.o %he Congress, title XII receives no special 
r~l~lp~la!.; i.s st. AID n!issions, and is riot. vievded as a url.ique rilechdn i2E.i 
‘j r ; rC;:jr;Im t.0 .A:ssi.;t. the AID overall agrii!!lLt.ural deveLoE;inellt. 

I.. :. 8. ; t. 71 11 c e 0 1 , -1 c c.: i 1 C' E s , in f,:~ct., 7ost. ."1.I: ~i.3;si.ons .2~,~2ei.~r t.0 in : : 
:. i t- i.!( j i Gll$jlr~Q~.; -a:;-l.lsuai approach t.oWiii<l [:se dnd management f 

-1, l/erbl t-y ..,, ./ involve;ner:t- in overseas technical-sssist.ance 
t_ t: i 'I I 1. i es . i)evF3loping-co~.~nt~ry ;lr:d AID xission ir1t.erest.s in title 

',.I I i f c) j e c t. s were reported to h;lve increased five-fold from 
rec1Llest.s of $66 million in fiscal year 1976 to $325 million in 
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fiscal year 1981, l/ and 36 title XII contracts were reported to 
have been signed by the end of fiscal year 1979. IDCA stated 

"the rapid increase in rate of implementation of Title 
XII country technical assistance projects--is in 
response to an early, and continuously increasing empha- 
sis on Title XII projects --by AID country missions." 

Because of a lack of agreement among AID, BIFAD, and univer- 
sity officials on what constitutes a title XII project, we were 
unable to ascertain reasonably whether title XII has led to such 
an increase in interest. Our work does suggest, however, that the 
reported amounts are not solidly based. We obtained mission per- 
ceptions of the title XII concept and how it affected operations 
at the country level. 

Differing views on what constitutes a title XII project 
include 

--projects involving only U.S. universities and not 
other institutions, such as USDA: 

--projects involving U.S. universities and other eligi- 
ble institutions including USDA: 

--projects where a U.S. university designs and imple- 
ments a project; 

--projects requiring a host-country contract; and 

--projects with a long-term versus short-term focus. 

Consequently, AID, BIFAD, and university officials told us that, 
according to their perceptions, many of the 36 so-called title XII 
projects listed in the IDCA April 1980 report to the Congress 
should not be labeled title XII projects. For example, of the 23 
projects listed as title XII at the 10 AID missions we visited, at 
least 7 are not considered as such by mission or project offi- 
cials. On the other hand, mission officials stated that other 
university projects do appear to meet title XII criteria, but AID/ 
Washington has not designated them as such. 

Most mission officials we met appeared to understand the 
broad objectives of the title XII legislation. However, we also 
found that considerable confusion exists about how title XII 
activities are to be implemented. This confusion appears to 

L/The fiscal year 1981 missions' request of $325 million accounts 
for about 80 percent of the $.410 million requested for all 
title XII activities. 
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center on a lack of clear communication and guidance from AID/ 
Washington on what constitutes an appropriate title XII activity 
and, more importantly, what actions are to be taken by each mis- 
sion to more effectively involve U .S. universities and other 
institutions in resolving developing-country food and nutritional 
Ijroblems. 

Several AID mission officials expressed limited enthusiasm 
toward IJ.S. universities as major participants in their country 
programs, and they do not perceive title XII as a mandate to 
direct more of their agricultural development programs to 
institution-building activities in research, education, and exten- 
sion. They said they were implementing institution-building type 
activities at levels they deemed appropriate for their country, 
and they had no instructions to increase U.S.-university involve- 
ment. They believe that mandating the use of U.S. universities 
would be inappropriate and could result in projects that do not 
address the most pressing problems and in less-qualified and less 
cost-effective contractors. 

Attempts by BIFAD to get U.S. universities more directly 
involved in mission program activities have met with limited suc- 
cess. For example, in 1977, BIFAD developed a baseline study 
program which was approved by AID. The idea of baseline studies 
was to provide a comprehensive, country-specific study on the 
current state and future needs for country-specific assistance in 
developing research, education, and extension programs. The 
studies were to be undertaken by university staff members assigned 
to work with AID missions. The baseline studies were to be used 
as resource vehicles for planning future development projects with 
title XII applications. Three baseline studies have been com- 
pleted in Peru, Ecuador, and Jamaica, and another in Guyana was 
underway. 

Although the baseline studies completed in Peru and Ecuador 
have led to subsequent projects, most AID missions have generally 
not been responsive to this approach. Several missions looked 
upon this approach as an unnecessary and unwanted intrusion of 
universities on their country program prerogatives. BIFAD offi- 
cials recently acknowledged their inability to gain support for 
baseline studies and no longer emphasizes them as a tool to pro- 
vide university assistance. 

Clearly, many AID missions do not view U.S. universities as 
"partners in development," nor as unique instruments for effec- 
tively delivering technical assistance, and they are not particu- 
larly inclined toward increasing the use of the U.S.-university 
community. 
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ULUIVERSITY PERFORMANCE AND AID MANAGEMENT OF 
TECLLNICAL-ASSISTANCE ACTIVITIES CAN BE IMPROVED ..- 

Based on our visits to 10 AID missions, title XII mechanisms 
have done little to improve U.S. -university contractor performance 
or to help AIJ better manage its activities involving U.S. univer- 
sities. In most cases, inadequate project performance or project 
management has led to delays and scaling down of original project 
goals and objectives which were designed to meet country food 
problems. Poor university performance contributes to a prevalent 
attitude of resistance at many AID missions toward greater LJ.S.- 
university participation as development partners. Project problems 
can be attributed to instances of questionable university capabil- 
ity and commitment on one hand, and inadequate AID and host- 
country administration and management on the other. We believe 
AID with BIFAD assistance, needs to take stronger policy and man- 
agement actions to improve university performance. 

Questionable university 
capability and commitment - 

Several mission and host-country officials voiced concern 
about U.S. -university capability and commitment to long-term agri- 
cultural development assistance activities. They cited lack of 
university interest in some country projects; extensive use of 
outside hires to fill contract staff positions: poor home insti- 
tution backstopping; and the assignment of less-qualified staff 
members as illustrations of questionable university capacity and 
commitment on title XII projects. 

Lack of universitv interest 

I'otential title XII projects in Botswana, Paraguay, Zaire, 
Burundi, Egypt, Guyana, and Niger received little or no university 
interest. For example, AID mission officials in Niger cited a 
range and livestock project which received only one bid from a 
university consortium. Mission and host-country officials found 
tile consortium proposal unacceptable because of the long time it 
would take to implement the project, and lack of qualified staff 
nominated to implement the project. All 20 candidates :Ni.ich t:-.? 
consortium submitted as potential long-term field staff ::;em'r;ers 
were judged by the mission as unacceptable due to inadeQuate lea- 
guage abilities, inappropriate technical qualifications, ;I<: 
previous experience, or other reasons. The Niger range ~lntl live- 
stock project was eventually staffed with personnel service 
contracts. Mission officials in Niger told us that lack of uni- 
versity interest in undertaking title XII projects adversely 
affects mission and host-country attitudes toward using U.S. uni- 
versities as contractors. 
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Use of outside hires -. ___- 

I+:xtensive use of staff :!!ecit)ers hired from off-campus contri- 
tsutes to AID mission victis that universities are not really inter- 
c:st.ed in developing lorir~-ttzrrn institutional relationships in 
,levelopitly countries. l+'cjr example, in one project in the Philip- 
l,ines, of 17 long-term positions, only 5 (29 percent) were filled 
t'y staff rileIcCbers from the university contractor. On four other 
I)roject.s wtlich I1 .S, land-grant universities conducted, approxi- 
Illately 90 percent of the staff was hired outside. 

Mission and host-country officials told us that the extensive 
Llse of outsi(!e hires by university contractors casts doubts as to 
it I; cc~rr~rni.i~rr~crnt to the project. T'hey realize that most U.S. uni- 
versities do not possess enough qualified and interested faculty 
rr,er&ers to staff most long-term positions on large projects. They 
also acknowledged that many outside hires are qualified to perform 
well on overseas projects. Nevertheless, they believe that most 
of the major positions on university contracts should be filled by 
tnerllbers from the home campus to ensure good backstopping of the 
project; sorIle project continuity; and to convince the host coun- 
tries that the university contractors are committed to developing 
a long-term institutional relationship called for in the title XII 
legislation. Mission and host-country officials stated that they 
saw nc advantage to using a U.S.- university contractor versus 
other contractors if the former was merely serving as a "hiring 
hall," 

Poor institutional backstopping 

Inadequate support by the home institution was cited by AID 
officials at four locations as a factor in poor performance and in 
prcjject delays. llission and AID project officials cited lack of 
timely replacement of key staff members: use of short-term consul- 
tants to fill long-term staff positions: limited top-level univer- 
sity involvement: and poor administrative and logistical support. 
For example, two AID evaluations of a title XII project in the 
Philippines identified major slippages in meeting scheduled proj- 
ect objectives partially because the university was slow in pro- 
viding needed support, including replacement of overseas staff and 
poor administrative support. 

Assignment of less-qualified staff 

biission, host-country, and contract officials indicated that 
some projects experience problems because qualified staff !i:et;.bers 
are +ither unavailable or require considerable recruitment time 
,tihich delays the project. Projects in Niger, Guatlzala, Peru, 
Y'Iltrr:ilnia, and Indonesia were cited as examples where university 
i:ontract staff lacked adequate language capability to work well 
in-r:o\lntry . 
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Many mission and host-country officials voiced concern that 
3011le project staff members lacked the technical qualifications or 
cxL)erience to work effectively in-country. At four locations, 
L)rojects were delayed because qualified people were unavailable 
for certain positions. 

L'erformance problems related to .---.-.-- 
AID and host-country manaqement - -__.---- -__._ 

Many title XII and U.S. -university projects experience prob- 
l<*ms such as delays and reductions in expected results because of 
L)oor AID management and/or unsatisfactory support and performance 
t)y counterpart host-country institutions. Mission officials indi- 
c;it.ed that university projects are managed no differently whether 
labeled title XII or not, and that they experience the same types 
of i)roblems as other long-term institution building projects. 
Commonly cited reasons for project delays and reduced results 
relating to AID management and host-country involvement are 

--time-consuming and other detrimental effects of AID 
contracting policies and procedures; 

--unrealistic planning and project designs: 

--failure of the host country to provide specified sup- 
port to the university contractor: and 

--blurred lines of authority and responsibility between 
the mission, host country, and university contractor. 

We believe these problems occur because AID has failed to 
develop formal procedural and management guidance relevant to the 
unique characteristics of U.S. universities: properly ,;r-ient uni- 
versity contractors to its method of operating: or provide ade- 
quate staging and follow-up assistance to university contractors 
related to the unique characteristics of working in foreign loca- 
tions. The critical need to develop formal guidance and to ade- 
quately prepare university contractors is made more urgent because 
of the lack of agricultural staff members within AID to plan, 
implement, monitor, and evaluate agricultural assistance clctivi- 
ties. 

Contractin procedures affect 
university performance and interest ----- 

AID, BIFAD, and university project officials cited AIL) con- 
tracting policies and procedures as a major factor hampering l:ni- 
versity ability to provide quality technical assistance on 
overseas projects. The officia1.s voiced complaints about tile 
lengthy contracting L)rocess, which often takes approximately 2 
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years from the time projects are submitted for expressions of uni- 
versity interest to the tilrle contracts are signed, therefore caus- 
i.ng project delays and hindering university efforts to recruit 
~iu~;llifiec.l staff members. ~ort:e university officials told us, for 
tJXilrnp1 e, i.nst_ances where staff members originally committed for 
t.Ile ir:!pI ementation phases of projects became unavailable because 
of the time AID spent reviewing the projects. 

Befor-e title XII was passed, AID had established two types 
c.,f' urliversity contracting approaches-- the standard university con- 
trac:t ancl the collaborative-assistance contract. The former was 
tllc twist used method. The primary difference between the two 
a1~1’r~~aches is that generally unc:er the .ctandarrl university method, 
;I scljarate entity is contracted to design a project, and another 
entity implements the project. Under collaborative-assistance 
corltractin5, the same institution performs both project designing 
anc.l implementation phases. 

UIFAD and AID have supported the collaborative approach 
trecatlse it offered 

--early university involvement in project planning and 
design; 

--better continuity and lesser administrative burden 
dealing with single institutions; and 

--stronger long-term institutional commitment to develop- 
ing countries. 

AID now claims that it emphasizes the use of the 
collaborative-assistance method for long-term country projects. 
4s of April 1980, 36 percent of title XII university projects were 
reported as collaborative-assistance contracts. 

Although many AID mission and university officials support 
collaborative-assistance contracting, some mission and AID offi- 
cials indicated that no particular benefits could be derived from 
this approach in terms of reducing contract casts or in speeding 
the project design and implementation process. These officials 
also voiced concern that this approach not ‘become tile only c:niver- 
$ity contracting method. 

Some university contractors also complairied ai:cut AT:D's host- 
country contracting policy wherein AID provides grants or loans 
to host governments which, in turn, sign contracts with a U.S. 
university to conduct a technical assistance activity, such as 
1:r+ ininy local agricultural officials. flost-country instituti ns 
llave Frirnary project-management responsibilities under this type 
0 f :cintract. Problems with host-country contracts which were 
cited by officials on three projects include 
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--lack of logistic and administrative support from the 
host government and AID mission: 

--difficulty in getting equipment, supplies, and per- 
sonal effects incollntry and out: 

--delays in getting visas; 

--lack of knowledge concerning the legal ramifications 
of working under foreign customs and laws; 

--increased vulnerability to bribery and extortion: and 

--increased tension between contractors, host countries, 
and AID missions. 

The different types of AID contracting devices not only con- 
tribute to project problems overseas, but also adversely affect 
university interest and willingness to undertake projects. At 
three universities, we were told that interest in doing AID proj- 
ects hns waned because of AID's time-consuming and costly contract 
process. We also noted three instances af universities declining 
to bid on projects because they were to be done through host- 
country contracts. 

Unrealistic planning and project design 

We identified projects at six missions which appear to have 
been poorly planned and des;gned resulting in overly optimistic 
projected benefits and project completion dates. For example, a 
January 1981 AID evaluation report on a IJniversity project in 
Egypt concluded, "the project, as originally conceived, will not 
and cannot be expected to achieve all the purposes and goals for 
which it was originally established." The evaluation stated that 
AID must develop realistic project purposes and goals if such 
broad based development projects are to be successful. 

An April 1981 AID evaluation of a universtiy project in 
Lesotho concluded the desi.gn of the project was overly r:yti.nistic 
in setting a 5-year timeframe for establishing a farmi-' ; ;':,':- .-:s 
research institution. AID officials stated successfu i. .zve iC;n.er:t 
of such an institution will take at least from 10 to 15 jrears. 
As with the Egypt project, the original outputs planned for the 
Lesotho project will not be met. 

Inadequate host-country - support 

Mission and 1J.S .-university contractors complain that 'ncst- 
country counterparts do not provide services and support specif;ed 
in project agreements which adversely affects the university abil- 
ity to perform well. For example, a fresh-water fish hatchery in 
the Philippines was suppo sed to be built and completed by the host 
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~jove~.'I~mt?nt before the university technical assistance staff 
arrive,1 in \.June 1900. A.t the time of our visit, mission officials 
tr)ld us the 'hatchery was not expected to be operating until May 
I!)ijl at t.hc earl i.est. 

111 anotI)ctr instance, the Government of Lesotho faii,?d to pro- 
vi.(le c'oiint.erI)arts and extension agents to work with the U.S. uni- 
y/tbrsity C)I'I the farming systems research project. After 8 months 
irl ttle coutltry, only half the U.S. team me;rtbers had been assigned 
I o(*:i I i:ount rrparts. The lack of personnel support by the Lesotho 

(.;(.)v(ar-rirrlc?fit (*ontril>ute(l to the project being unproductive during 
the l'irst. growing season. In addition, housing, office, and other 
fil('1 1 1 t It.‘5 were not. ready when the contract team arrived in- 
c:cllltlt I y . We noted simi.lar problems with U.S.-university contrac- 
tors r~bceivi.ng inadequate support from host countries at four 
other- lc,c:;lt ions. 

I3lurred lines of authority and responsibility ~-_~-._--- 
~~&3rG&G~ate assistance to university contractors 

Another contributing factor to implementation delays and down 
scopincj of original expected results on university projects is an 
clpparent lack of understanding and conflicting views by univer- 
sit.y, host-country, and mission officials on their roles and 
responsibil ities in managing projects. Much of the problem occurs 
because AlI, has not provided adequate information and assistance 
to universities in preparing for long-term overseas assignments 
regarding (1) AID methods and procedures in contracting for uni- 
versity services and its role in managing and assisting the con- 
trclctor once incountry and (2) the unique characteristics of 
operating in a foreign location. It appears that AID is not seek- 
ing university contractors to be partners, but rather to establish 
cotitracts. 

AID could do much in assisting university teams to anticipate 
ancl overcome problems by determining if language ability is cri- 
tical to the projects: ensuring the team knows each local situa- 
tion, inclu(ling political, economic, and work conditions which 
might affeczt the project: facilitating the relationships between 
t.C?RIil and host-country counterparts: ensuring that the teams know 
the rl,le of the mission and the assistance it can provide when 

[)rokJ 1 t’III!; OCCUr; helping the teams clear local customs, obtain ade- 
(Iuate housing arld other administrative details which can bog down 
I1rojec.t implementation. Problems, such as the following, existed 
at most of the missions we visited: 

--In one country, disputes between the mission, host 
(Iovernment, and university team over management r(-,les 
;,n a project caused disenchantment by each party which 
contributed to a 2-year delay in final completion of 
the project. 
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--At another location, mission officials told us that a 
collaborative-assistance project has been put "on a 
back burner" because the university responsible for 
project design failed to understand how AID operates 
or the constraints under which a university must work. 
'I'he failure of communication between the two parties 
has resulted in uncertainty about whether the project 
will be implemented. 

--In another country project, delays were caused by 
AID's failure to adequately prepare and assist the 
university contractor. The university team and host- 
government officials who were to collaborate on the proj- 
ect did not clearly understand each other's role, or 
what tasks should be performed first. An April 1981, 
AID evaluation of the project characterized the 
relationship between the mission, host government, and 
university as one of negotiation--not collaborative 
problem-solving. 

AID will continue to rely -.---.----- 
on U.S. universities --- 

In a January 1981 report, AID concluded that it lacks suffi- 
cient numbers of adequately trained and experienced staff members 
to address ayricultural development problems. AID reported that 
although over 50 percent of its program funding goes for agricul- 
ture, rural development, and nutrition, less .than 10 percent of 
its professional staff has training in these disciplines. The 
report stated that of 244 foreign service agriculture positions, 
30 are vacant, and 13 missions have no agriculture officers. 
According to AID, this lack of agricultural staff has hampered its 
ability to Identify, plan, design, and manage agricult$iral 
technical-assistance activities, thereby, limiting the Agency con- 
tribution to fight world hunger. 

Further, with its increasing growth in agricultural and food- 
development programing and its limited in-house agricultural 
staff, AID will continue to rely heavily on intermediaries, 
including U.S. universities to provide agricultural technical 
assistance to the developing world. Using U.S. universities f,:,r 
this purpose is appropriate, given the title XII authorization. 
In May 1981, AID acknowledged that 1J.S. universities are a j;:ei:iiL 
resource and indicated that it intends to make every effort t-1 
utilize them in accordance with title XII objectives. iiowever, :,;e 
believe AID needs to folll2w up with more specific policy ant! - ?A n - 
acjernent actions if the AID/'LT.S. university partnership is to be 
ac?ieved. 
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C1IRPTER 3 

EFFORTS TO IMPROVE U.S.-UNIVERSITY --_I 

INTEREST, CAPACITY MD ACCESSIBILITY FOR AID NEEDS - -L..--.-.-..-~ ---- 

Through the title XII legislation, AID, in consultation with 
BI FAD, has stimulated increased U.S .-university interest in becom- 
ing more involved in AID development assistance activities. A 
strengthening grant program, a collaborative research-support pro- 
'.Jr-a!n (CRSP) , and a resource i~!entification registry to make uni- 
versities and other institutions more accessible to AIDS country 
prograf.ls , have been important in sti:.ulatinrj this interest. These 
title XII mechanisms are also meant to expand and improve U.S.- 
university capacity to effectively undertake AID research and 
technical-assistance activities. 

Although U.S. -university interest, capacity, and accessibil- 
ity are being stimulated by these title XII mechanisms, we found 
that in the process of developing these mechanisms, AID has 
(1) not adequately assessed how university capacity to undertake 
title XII activities developed with strengthening grants can be 
effectively used, or the likely consequences if the developed 
capacity is not used: (2) not developed a systematic and inte- 
grated agricultural research program to include the new CRSP 
activities and other title XII research activities: (3) experi- 
enced problems in identifyinq and gaining access to title XII 
institutions for AID country program needs which has contributed 

, to negative perceptions by some AID missions concerning the use 
of title XII institutions on country projects, 

We believe AID, with BIFAD assistance, needs to clarify how 
it intends to use 1J.S. universities developing their international 
capacity under the strengthening grant program, and to develop a 
systematic and integrated agriculture research program which 
encompasses all AID agricultural research, including title XII 
programs such as CRSP. 

AID and BIFAD have recently initiated some additional efforts 
to improve university capability, commitment, and accessibility t*l 
meet AID needs. These efforts include developing a new acltorgate(l 
resource identification registry: developing a inemorclndum of 
understanding with individual U.S. universities: and establishing 
a program to provide technical support to AID :r\issi,;ns. ';her;e new 
efforts, combined with our recommendations to AID to improve its 
strengthening grant and agricultural research grogr,a:::s, can lead 
to the AID/university partnership intended by title XII. 
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CURRENT U.S.-UNIVERSITY CAPACITY TO 
MEET AID NEEDS IS LIMITED, BUT -- 
UNIVERSITY INTEREST IS INCREASING ----~~ 

Title XII is based on the premise that U.S. universities have 
demonstrated an ability to perform development assistance in the 
past, and that such capability still exists. However, the decline 
of u.s .-university involvement in AID activities in the early 
1970s has eroded U.S .-university capacity to meet current AID pro- 
gram needs. Nevertheless, title XII has stirred greater interest 
in the U.S. -university community to again develop the capacity to 
meet AID needs. 

Evidence of limited university capacity 

BIFAD published a study L/ in October 1980, which concluded 
that U.S. land-grant and other agricultural universities are not 
meeting fully AID program demands in food and agriculture. The 
study listed several factors, which provide clear evidence of 
limited university international capacity, including (1) delays in 
initial staffing and staff replacement on AID contracts: (2) use 
of nonuniversity staff for a significant share of long-term posi- 
tions: (3) limited numbers of agricultural university scientists 
with requisite language and cultural skills: (4) limited univer- 
sity interest in working in some countries: (5) a general pattern 
of extremely limited numbers of young faculty with tenure track 
appointments on long-term assignments; and (6) an "empty pipeline" 
of international agriculturalists. The report conclusion is 
supported in several papers and speeches recently given by high- 
level university officials and development assistance experts. 
AID and university officials we contacted also acknowledged that 
the university capacity to meet all AID development assistance 
requests was limited. 

Reasons for limited university capacity 

BIFAD and university officials cited many reasons why univer- 
sity capacity and commitment to international work has diminished. 
A principal reason for this decline was reduced AID funding of 
universities in the late 1960s and early 1970s. BIFAD and univer- 
sity officials believe the AID interpretation of the 1973 New 
Directions Mandate to meet the needs of the poor majority in the 
developing world led to AID emphasis on capital transfer type 
activities which normally do not require much university input. 

l/"Toward More Effective Involvement of Title XII Universities in 
International Agricultural Development," (BIFAD, Oct. 1980). 
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The October 1980 BIFAD study identified additional, more spe- 
cific reasons for limited university involvement in international 
programs including 

--university appointment, promotion, and tenure poli- 
cies which discourage faculty interest in overseas 
assignments: 

--priority on funding domestic programs versus inter- 
national programs; 

--deficient language and cross-cultural skills: 

--inadequate salary incentives; and 

--university organizational structure which accords 
international activities a low priority. 

The BIFAD study also indentified external constraints such as 
uncertainty about the duration of AID programs; AID limitations on 
adjusting university salaries to attract candidates for overseas 
assignments: U.S. income tax laws which no longer provide finan- 
cial incentives for overseas work: and cumbersome AID contracting 
procedures. 

Our visits to AID missions and several U.S. universities and 
our discussions with over 100 university administrators and 
faculty members corroborate most factors cited in the BIFAD study 
as factors inhibiting U.S. -university capacity to meet AID title 
XII needs. It is clear that the level of U.S.-university capabil- 
ity and commitment to perform well overseas varies at each insti- 
tution. The constraints identified above appear to affect univer- 
sity interests in doing international work; the ability to attract 
in-house quality staff members for projects; and the interest and 
ability to perform good backstopping support. The extent to which 
these constraints can be overcome appears to enhance the chances 
for better performance in AID overseas projects. 

University officials told us that the tremendous pool of 
agricultural talent in the United States cannot be easily trans- 
ferred to developing-country environments. They said that at 
state institutions, the primary responsibility is to meet state 
and domestic needs. Domestic responsibilities of individual 
faculty members, including teaching and research, make it diffi- 
cult for either these individuals or institutions to quickly 
respond to AID needs. University administrators told us that 
most universities do not have faculty members "on stand-by" for 
AID. They said that scheduling someone for international assign- 
ments is often made difficult because of time-consuming AID con- 
tracting procedures. For example, they told us that staff 
commitments are sometimes changed because AID contracting delays 
preclude universities from holding to their original commitments. 
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Many university officials told us that the criticisms of con- 
s;tr:lints which the universities impose because of tenure and pro- 
r,lotion policy, salary policy, and other institutional deterrents 
t.o 1(-)1lU-term international assignments, are valid. Officials at 
;II~I-IY \lni.versities stated, however, that their schools are now 
,1(J(lr(~?ssin~> these problems. 

Ilniversity officials said that universities are willing to 
I:lcikt! greater commitments to development assistance work if AID 
r~~;.lk..es a commitment for more stable and long-term financial anti 
rather support. They told us they are wary of gearing-up for a 
(jreater international involvement only to be left holding an 
1~llit.i 1 i.ze(l iqa;>iAi,ility. Many university officials said they ?~a'~~e 

cbxperioncerl AID fluctuations in support in the past and are not 
<~onf:i(lent that the cycle will end. They said that AID will now 
tlave to help universities maintain an international capability by 
Inakirlc; stronger financial commitments in exchange for university 
~~(.:,rrun,it1r~f3nts . 

IJniversity interest in development 
;: $5 S i s t ;i rli: e is increasing 

Title XII has been instrumental in bringing new vigor and 
awareness to international work in the U.S .-university co:.ununity 
anrl in reversing the trend to less international em;:hasis. "ni- 
versity ddminiStratOrS eXpreSSed SUppOrt for intt?rnatiQnal i.ro- 
CJrams and said their institutions are making an effort to Izcrt'1.z~ 
participation in development assistance work. Some universities 
1)elieve title XII has enabled them to undertake institutional ,zom- 
r-,litr,lerits for the first time. For example, at one rese;trch- 
oriente(l university, we were told that there have long teen ir,di.- 
vicluals committed to international work but until rclcently no 
1 ;I:; t i t- ':t iotl;ll corilmitlrlent has been made. 

(Jniversity interest in AID agricultural assist;ncc activij.'?s 
is being further stimulated by AID and BIFAD efforts 'I., izcrtj:ls‘:? 
\lni.versity c:apacity and involvement through CRSP ani1 '-7.1 :$:?2':,! '. ,':- 
in!; an effective resource identification system to ::..:::<e juaLi<Is:i 
\lniversities more accessible to AID country programs. 

!;‘I’I:‘i,:‘;C;‘1’i;ir;;J LNG CHANTS INCREASE UNIVERSITY I_--. - ---._- - ..----- - .--_- -- 
I ~.'l'l~'Hk'ST 1 I BUT (;UESTIONS ON USE REMAIN --.-. ---.-'---_-.--~-.-~-.__ -- 

BIFAD ancl AID developed a grant program to st!:kJ:::jtl:en I ; 
increase LJ.S .-university interest and involvement in APC tit.:2 ‘c:: 
i~r~ bt; ral,ls. 'tie found that the strengthening grant nrocjr :I;I I- I :; 
~jt'~ot-'rat~3~1 greater university interest in international ':. 0 [- ; .i r: I : 
I lil s t. he : i.,t:r-!rlt ial for making universities more access i. '-2 1: :I_ 
f)ro(Jram r-lcf;ds . llowever, we also found that the strengttilcnicry 
'-1 r a II t. s 51 ci y iie raising university expectations beyond AID's ability 
to USC t-I;c?lil. 
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AID and BIFAD officials told us they plan to conduct a major 
evaluation of the strengthening grant program sometime in 1982. 
Ior this reason, and 'because programs are relatively new, we did 
not con(luct a comprehensive evaluation OF the strengthening grant 
l,leC;(! TCiIil. Nevertheless, our review of grant documents, AID policy 
ilI.ld [)rcJcedUre doCUrllentS, and our extensive discussions with AID, 
J! 1 b'AD , and university officiais, raises a concern about whether 
AlI) has adequately assessed (1) the extent to which AID will use 
those universities strengthened by these grants and (2) what the 
likely impact will be for the universities AID does not use. 

Currently, 78 U.S. universities are eligible to apply and 
rc'!:eive strengthening grants. Initiated in fiscal year 1979, the 
grants are intended to expand and strengthen university capability 
and commitment in undertaking international agricultural activi- 
ties. For the first 5 years of the grant program, AID agreed to 
contribute a minimum of $100,000 each year to eligible institu- 
tions. At the end of 1980, 50 universities were receiving these 
grants at an annual cost of about $5 million. Most grants include 
a matching provision whereby AID matches university contributions 
up to a maximum of $300,000. A/ To receive a matching grant, 
applicant universities must 

--be designated a land-grant or sea-grant college, or be 
a university which has demonstrated capacity in teach- 
ing, research, and extension and ability to contribute 
to the attainment of the objectives under title XII; 

--be interested in exploring their potential for collab- 
orative relationships with agricultural institutions, 
and with scientists working on developing-country food 
problems: 

--have agricultural science capability: 

--be able to maintain an appropriate balance of teach- 
ing, research, and extension; and 

--have capacity, experience, and commitment with respect 
to international agricultural efforts. 

Strengthening grants are used to develop university capabili- 
ties to undertake title XII activities through such means as new 

l-/Universities which AID classified as minority institutions :?ay 
aI,ply for a non-matching require-g.nt. L E 5 0 s t I e ns then i r, I; 
cArants, 6 were awarded to minoriri schools. 
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cc>urses in international agricultural development: language train- 
i flCj ; international development seminars and lectures: inter- 
national. travel to orient faculty members to overseas environ- 
ment s; ;lnlj resodrch. Under the strengthening grant program, each 
rc!c i i)ii>nt itlstitution develops, administers, and manages its c>wn 
j~r’c~c.jt-~~vi. :.;rant_ces are required to submit annual reports to A.!D, 
S~IIIIIII~~~: iz i rltj prL-dcjram accomplishments. 

AID cite;1 among other things 

--133 new courses in title XII subjects: 

--3,580 st.u(!ents enrolled in new or modified title XII 
courses * I 

--139 graduate students involved in title XII-related 
work, 99 of whom are doing research in developing 
countries; and 

--149 faculty mernbers involved in research in developing 
couritrics . 

All> suggests that such evidence. demonstrates the reorientation of 
attitudes, policies, and programs of U.S. universities toward 
I:eeting the relevant food problems of the developing world. 

Each university must identify the extent to which its grants 
are related to developing-country needs; the likely use of these 
grants to rneet AID development assistance programs: how the grants 
will strengthen university international capacity: and the inter- 
relationship of various university programs to support grant 
objectives. The grants are not necessarily tied to specific AID 
project plans. Particular universities are not always preparing 
for particular AID needs. Instead, grant proposals are approved 
on the basis of containing general needs, such as improving French 
language capability, an ability to undertake water resource activ- 
ities, and so forth. 

Can university expectations be met? 

Although the strengthening grant program has achLci,,,c?'l ti;e 
objective of generating greater university interest in inter- 
national work, the program has also raised concern by acme within 
AlD and the university community that university expectations may 
be raised above AID's ability to use them. 

AID and BLFAD consider grant proposals from all institutions 
which are currently eligible to participate in title XII 'i (: +- .L,J~- 
t i. e s . They believe it is in the spirit of the title :<I[ <Ai .:hl:c,t?:! t 
to allow eligible schools to apply and that there could be .lj: :nally 
grdnts as there are schools eligible. Eased on current funding 
levels, AID will have invested over $25 million over the first 5 
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years; however, BIFAD officials told us there is concern within 
BlFAD that the strengthening grant program may be unduly raising 
the expectations of universities in obtaining future AID con- 
tracts. They said many of the smaller schools will probably not 
have a capability to undertake major AID projects on their own 
even after 5 years of the strengthening grant. AID officials 
involved in approving strengthening grant proposals told us it is 
unrealistic to expect that AID will eventually have individual 
c:ontracts with all of the universities which currently have 
strenqthening grants because :r:any universities will not have an 
institiltional capability to effectively compete. They said unless 
arrangements are made to use these resources in combinations with 
otller institutions, these resources will be largely lost to AID. 

Ilniversities are generally enthusiastic about the strengthen- 
ing grant program, but many are concerned about whether AID will 
actually use them as they become geared up for development assis- 
tance work. At one university, which has a strengthening grant 
but not much international activity, the director of international 
programs told us he is leery of whether AID will actually use the 
universities receiving grants. ile would like to see the grant 
tied to specific AID needs and thus have some greater assurance 
the universities will be used. 

AID and BIFAD officials also told us they plan a major evalu- 
ation of the strengthening grant program in 1982. We believe that 
the planned evaluation should address the question of likely use 
of universities receiving strengthening grants. We believe AID 
should make a realistic determination on the likely number of uni- 
versities which will be able to conduct AID title XII activities. 
Given the substantial AID investment in the strengthening grant 
program, it is important that university capabilities, once devel- 
oped, not dissipate. 

AID AGRICULTURE RESEARCH 
ACTIVITIES CAN BE IMPROVED 

Title XII provides a broad authorization to more effectively 
involve U.S. llniversities and other institutions in AID agricul- 
ture research activities. The act calls for AID to bring together 
various components to increase world food production, including 

--institution-building programs for development of 
national and regional agricultural research and exten- 
sion capacities in developing countries which need 
assistance: 

---support for long-term collaborative university research 
on food production, distribution, storage, marketing, 
and consumption: 
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--support for international agricultural research cen- 
ters, contract research on specific problem-solving 
needs, efforts to develop and strengthen national 
research systems in developing countries; and 

--involvement of U.S. universities more fully in the 
international network of agricultural science. 

CHSL’ developed by the BIFAD Joint Research Committee, is 
intended Lo establish collaborative links between several U.S. 
Llniversities and developing-country institutions on major research 
problem-solving activities. The CRSPs currently in the implemen- 
tation stage are showing some signs of success as reflected in 
developing-country financial contributions to the program. 

Although the newly developed CRSP activities are beginning to 
make title XII universities and institutions more accessible to 
developing-country research problems, AID has yet to incorporate 
the agricultural research components cited in the legislation 
into a systematic and integrated program. We believe AID, with 
BIFAD assistance, needs to assess its agricultural research 
activities and develop a systematic and integrated agricultural 
research plan which brings together all the research components 
cited in title XII. 

Research activities focus on CRSP 

The purpose of CRSP is to link U.S. universities and other 
institutions with other research entities, such as the inter- 
national agricultural research centers, private research organiza- 
tions, and developing-country universities and research 
institutions, on a collaborative effort to solve common research 
problems. The research problems addressed are oriented toward the 
priority research needs of the developing world. CRSP activities 
involve a financial commitment by participating title XII insti- 
tutions-- a minimum 25-percent contribution matched to the AID con- 
tribution. 

In 1977, the Joint Research Committee initiated the CRSP con- 
cept by asking AID staff members and other development assistance 
research professionals, including university officials, to design 
a CRSP research mode. AID missions were asked to identify 
research priorities appropriate for potential collaborative 
research between U.S. and developing-country institutions. 

As of July 1981, AID had funded eight CRSPs at a projected 
cost of $31.5 million through fiscal year 1981. Five CRSPs have 
k,een funded for the pl.anning stage of development. The following 
three are currently being implemented (1) small ruminants initi- 
ated in October 1978, (2) sorgum-millet begun in July 1979, and 
(3) beans and cowpeas started in October 1980. These 3 CRSPs 
involve 30 title XII universities and institutions. Each CRSP 
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activity is planned on a 5-year funding basis, The AID commitment 
to implementing all of the eight CRSPs appears uncertain. BIFAD 
and AID officials told us that several CRSPs now ready for imple- 
mentation may not be funded past the planning stage. 

Universities view the CRSP program as a major positive use of 
university research assets for technical assistance, and as an 
important approach to achieve title XII objectives to help remedy 
world food problems. They characterize CRSPs as a unique title 
x11 mechanism providing for more effective use of university 
resources, more direct participation with AID in program planning, 
and a longer term funding commitment. University officials told 
us the CRSP mode of research affords universities the dual oppor- 
tunity to strengthen the domestic research program and contribute 
useful research to developing countries. . 

Progress in implementing CRSP activities was slowed by prob- 
lems in clarifying the relationship of CRSPs to AID country pro- 
grams and in establishing links betweeen title XII and 
developing-country institutions. For example, it took approxi- 
mately a year and a half for the sorgum-millet CRSP, managed by 
the University of Nebraska, to establish firm links with develop- 
ing countries. 

An official from the beans and cowpeas CRSP said that CRSP is 
not incorporated as part of AID host-country agreements and this 
causes problems in gaining logistical support, such as clearances, 
and other assistance from AID missions. Some AID officials 
reported they had limited knowledge of CRSP activities. They 
indicated that the CRSP activities should be integrated within 
mission country programs. 

Despite these initial start-up problems, AID, BIFAD, and 
U.S .-university officials believe CRSPs have great potential for 
solving world food problems. They cite recent commitments by some 
Ideveloping countries including Peru, Brazil, Indonesia, Kenya, and 
Morocco in contributing funds to CRSP activities as evidence of 
program success. 

Need to develop an inteqrated 
agricultural research plan 

In a 1978 report, l-/ we recommended that AID develop a more 
specific long-range strategy to carry out its overall agricultural 
research activities. AID replied that its agricultural research 
is an integral part of the Agency's overall agricultural develop- 
ment strategy. Yet, information obtained during our review of 

p.J.s. Participation In International Agricultural Research," 
(ID-77-55, Jan. 1978.) 
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title XXI research activities reinforces our previous conclusions 
and suqgcsts that AID has not developed a systematic and inte- 
cjr;ltecl plan necessary to incorporate all research components 
csallc-l(l for in title XII legislation. 

The development of the CRSP approach received greatest atten- 
tion by the Joint Research Committee and AID. However, CRSPs are 
just one part of the total AID agricultural research effort. 1 n 
fact, the CRSP mode primarily addresses only one of the research 
c:omponents cited in the legislation. AID agricultural research 
is divided between centrally funded and managed activities, such 
as CRSI', and mission-funded and managed research. A breakdown of 
AlI) agricultural research in fiscal year 1980 shows 

--$65 million spent for mission-level research, 

--$29 million to support the international agricultural 
research centers, 

--$6 million in AID centrally funded contract research 
other than CRSP, and 

--$7.6 million for CRSP activities. 

In October 1978, BIFAD reported that AID agricultural 
research components--CRSPs, the international agricultural 
research centers, centrally funded contract research, and country 
program research-- were not integrated into an overall Agency 
program necessary to resolve critical food problems in the devel- 
oping world. BIFAD cited the following as reasons to justify an 
integrated program: 

--no existing outreach mechanism at the international 
agricultural research centers: 

--current imprecise CRSP objectives/statements on how to 
assist developing countries: 

--centrally funded research which fails to assist 12ID 
missions; 

--duplicative mission research; and 

--the inability of AID to disseminate results. 

l3IFAD r~ecolrunentled that AID undertake a major study to restructllre 
cltld fi.n,ln(-e an integrated program of research, 3ccor4ing to t3l fi t'ii) 
ant1 AID oif icials, no study was undertaken. 

In ,January 1981, the Technical Program Committee for Agricul- 
ture, c:otilI)rised of top AID agriculturalists, similarly reported 
that s\ibstantial AID investments in research through national 
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research systems, the international agricultural research centers, 
CRSI's, and other central research, are not integrated under a com- 
prehensive or systematic plan. The committee reported that many 
of these research efforts are being managed without regard for the 
others. In a February 1981 paper, BIFAD agreed with the committee 
views that AID agricultural research is not well coordinated. 
BIE'AD again recommended that AID reexamine its research portfolio, 
set research priorities, and bring together its agricultural 
research components. 

Based on these recent assessments by AID and BIFAD, it is 
clear that AID has yet to develop a systematic and integrated 
agricultural research plan to effectively meet title XII objec- 
tives. We believe our recommendation in 1978 to develop such a 
plan is still valid. 

EFFORTS TO MAKE UNIVERSITIES 
MORE ACCESSIBLE 

A major objective of title XII is to make universities more 
accessible to AID country program activities. BIFAD and its Joint 
Committee on Agricultural Development, identify and match univer- 
sities with AID projects. The primary tool which BIFAD used to 
carry out this important task-- the BIFAD registry of institutional 
resources-- has several shortcomings which have limited ability of 
title XII inStitUtiOnS to participate in some AID country activi- 
ties. The resource registry is (1) not current, (2) limited in 
terms of specific individual qualifications and capabilities, and 
(3) cumbersome to use. These shortcomings result in costly time 
delays, errors in reported data, and potential errors of omission. 

BIFAD officials acknowledge that their ability to identify 
and match potential title XII institutions and individuals with 
AID needs is hampered by its present registry. However, they 
point out that BIFAD is now developing a new automated registry 
designed to overcome all of the present weaknesses. The new 
registry was scheduled to be operating fully in September 1981. 

Why a new registry is needed 

In late 1979 and early 1960, AID and Joint Committee on Agri- 
cultural Development officials visited 23 AID missions to facili- 
tate understanding of title XII and to learn of field problems 
related to title XII. One problem identified at several missions 
was the accessibility of title XII talent, especially on short- 
term assignments, to the missions. Arnong the problems cited by 
the missions were 

--inadequate listing of universities which possess 
potential talent: 
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--difficulty in putting together teams from several 
title XII institutions: and 

--scheduling difficulties, such as -getting university 
experts on short notice. 

During our visits to AID missions, we heard similar com- 
ljlaints regarding the accessibility of title XII institutions. 
Some niission officials told us they were upset that title XII 
institutions express little interest on some mission projects. 
They indicated that lack of interest on such projects tends to 
create negative views by host-government officials and themselves 
regarding the merits of U.S.-university contracts. 

Some U.S. -university officials told us they are not totally 
satisfied with BIFAD performance in making universities more 
accessible to AID projects. A major complaint is the lack of time 
universities have to respond to AID requests of interest on par- 
ticular projects. They told us that with such short notice, it 
is often difficult to determine who might be interested and avail- 
able for overseas assignments. 

The new resource registry which BIFAD is now developing is 
designed to generate an extensive and current listing of title XII 
institutional and individual capabilities. The new registry will 
aid in matching specific project needs with title XII institu- 
tional and individual talent for both long-term and short-term 
assignments. 

RECENT ACTIONS BY AID AND BIFAD TO IMPROVE 
UNIVERSITY CAPABILITY, COMMITMENT, AND ACCESSIBILITY 

AID has recently initiated some additional measures to 
improve U.S. -university involvement in AID activites. For 
example, AID funded a study to determine the incentives needed to 
attract qualified university staff members to overseas AID proj- 
ects. Another measure, initiated as a result of the BIFAD study 
on university constraints, is an initiative to develop a memoran- 
dum of understanding between AID and eligible title XII universi- 
ties to make a mutual commitment to meet a long-term development 
need. The new memorandum contemplates a commitment by a title XII 
university to adopt and irnplement policies to overcome the many 
constraints which limit effective university involvement in AID 
overseas programs. In return for such a commitment, AID is con- 
sidering some type of reciprocal arrangement to provide univer- 
sity assurance that its international abilities will be used. 
According to AID officials, the initial memorandums will be 
entered into in the fall of 1981. 

AID has also initiated another effort to provide U.S.- 
university expertise to assist AID missions. The new program, 
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called Technical Support to Missions, seeks to establish an insti- 
tutional relationship between a particular university and an AID 
mission on virtually any aspect of mission country programs. This 
mechanism envisages university staff members being assigned to 
missions for short or long periods to help carry out such duties 
as analyzing country needs: developing, designing, and evaluating 
projects; and providing other assistance, as required. Currently, 
AID missions in Costa Rica and the Dominican Republic have been 
selected as test sites. We believe these efforts will improve 
U.S.-university capability and commitment to AID overseas activi- 
ties. As shown in chapter 2, however, greater efforts are needed 
if AID is to establish a strong development partnership with the 
title XII community: 
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CHAPTER 4 

CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND AGENCY COMMENTS 

In the nearly 6 years since the passage of title XII, the 
Foreign Assistance Act, progress in expanding and improving U.S. 
university involvement in AID agricultural development activities 
has been slow. AID and the title XII community have yet to forge 
a partnership to fight world food problems. AID, BIFAD, and the 
II . s .-university community efforts to improve university involve- 
ment in ALD technical-assistance projects through such programs as 
strengthening grants, collaborative research, baseline studies, 
and other mechanisms, have yet to manifest better project perform- 
ance abroad. I.Jniversity projects continue to experience costly and 
time-consuming delays which limit project results and detract from 
the quality of assistance provided. 

If AID intends to make every effort to use title XII instru- 
ments to carry out a significant amount of its agricultural devel- 
opment activities, it must take stronger actions to clarify and 
improve its relationship with the U.S. -university community, and 
to provide the assistance necessary to improve the quality of 
development assistance to fight world food problems. 

We recommend that the AID Administrator, in consultation with 
BIFAD, initiate the following actions to improve AID/university 
implementation of title XII objectives: 

1. Issue a policy directive clarifying the Agency position 
on, and commitment to, implementing the title XII concept 
to combat world food problems. The policy directive 
should 

--communicate the importance of, and establish the 
priority of, title XII in relation to the overall 
AID agricultural development strategy, 

--specify the extent to which title XII mechanisms 
are to be emphasized in Agency research and tech- 
nical assistance, 

--delineate the BIFAD role to assist Agency operat- 
ing units in carrying out these activities, and 

--be widely disseminated within the title XII commu- 
nity. 

2. Review all current Agency guidelines and instructions 
pertaining to lJ.S. universities and other title XII 
institutions, and develop consolidated guidelines in 
the Agency's operational and procedural handbooks and 
instructions which 
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--define title XII activities, 

--establish university procurement and contracting 
procedures, 

--lay out the operational roles and responsibilities 
of university contractors and missions on overseas 
projects, and 

--provide other necessary guidance to facilitate an 
AID/university working relationship. 

3. Develop better means of preparing, orienting, and 
assisting university contract staff for overseas 
assignments. University contractors should 

--receive a complete orientation on the unique, 
cultural, social, political, and economic charac- 
teristics of each foreign location: 

--be able to anticipate the expected or potential 
problems in working with foreign-country counter- 
parts: 

--be made aware of the AID method of operation in 
each location: and 

--be given adequate assistance to overcome admini- 
strative and logistical problems, such as clearing 
customs and obtaining adequate housing. 

To ensure that AID's sizable investment in strengthening 
grants meets a clear need and will be fully used, we recommend the 
Administrator, AID, include as part of the planned 1982 evaluation 
of the grant program, a provision to assess the likely and appro- 
priate level of AID utilization of universities in its program 
activities. We recommend the Administrator, AID, consider incor- 
porating the strengthening grant program as part of the proposed 
individual AID/university memorandum of agreements. 

We also believe AID needs to develop a more effective agri- 
cultural research program by combining research components into a 
systematic and integrated program. 

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR RESPONSE 

AID acknowledged our report to be a thorough study of the 
problems involved in implementing the provisions of title XII, 
Furthermore, AID agreed with our conclusions and recommendations, 
and indicated that the report will be useful in its efforts to 
overcome the several problems cited to improve management and 
implementation of title XII activities. 
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AID indicated that the general tenor of the report creates 
an impression which seriously understates the substantial prog- 
ress made during the first 5 years of title XII. In particular, 
AID disagreed with our observation that AID efforts to strengthen 
and improve U.S. -university involvement in AID research and tech- 
nical assistance have yet to bear fruit. 

We acknowledge that AID and BIFAD have made considerable 
efforts to improve university capacity to engage in more effective 
overseas development activities. Nevertheless, it is also clear 
from our work at 10 AID missions that many of these efforts, 
although offering promise, have yet to help much to overcome the 
problems in delivering assistance and in improving the quality of 
assistance. We believe ongoing AID and BIFAD efforts, combined 
with actions recommended in our report, will do much to ensure 
success of title XII provisions. 



APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

UNIVERSITIES INCLUDED IN THE GAO REVIEW 
THROUGH DISCUSSIONS WITH FACULTY OR STAFF -_- 

Auburn University, Auburn, Alabama 
California State University, Chico, California 
California State University, Fresno, California 
California State University, Pomona, California 
University of California at Berkeley 
University of California at Davis 
Colorado State University 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York 
University of Illinois 
Iowa State University 
Kansas State University 
university of Kentucky 
Lincoln University, Missouri 
university of Nebraska 
Michigan State University 
Montana State University 
North Carolina Agricultural and Technical State University 
North Carolina State University 
Oregon State University 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana 
South Dakota State University 
Texas A & M University 
Texas Tech University 
Tuskeegee Institute, Tuskeegee, Alabama 
Utah State University 
Washington State University 
Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, North Carolina 
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 
University of Wisconsin, River Falls, Wisconsin 
Consortium for International Crop Protection - (CICP) - 

Berkeley, California 
Consortium for International Development - (CID) - 

Tucson, Arizona 
Southeast Consortium for International Development - (SECID) - 

Chapel Hill, North Carolina 
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country 
INWNEIA 1. 

2. 
3. 

L'IiIl.IPI'INI!YS 4. 

NIGER 

5. 

6. 

Project title - 

Eastern Ielands Agricultural 
Educatiai 

Graduate Agricultural School 
Western Island6 Agricultural 

Education 
Integrated Agricultural Pro- 

duction am3 Marketing 
Freshwater Fisheries Develcp 

ment 
Resource Conservation and 

Utilization 

7. 
8. 

On Farm Water Management L/ 
SoyaridCornProductioncn 

Small Fam L/ 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Soy and Corn Production on 
mall Farms 1/ 

Frestiater FisKerie 
Develqment lJ 

Baseline Study 

SmallFarmer Diversification 
system 

Integrated Area Develqmmt 
Studies l/ 

Fcxxl Productivity armd 
Nutritional Developmt lJ 

Rotswa~ Agricultural College 
Expansion 

Agricultural Educaticm 
Extension 11 

Agricultural-mer 
Development 2/ 

18. 
19. 

20. 

Livestock Marketing z/ 
AFplied Agricultural 

Research 3/ 
Niger Cereais Production 21 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

National Range am3 Live- 
stock3J 

Faming System Research 

Agricultural Develqment 
systems 

Water Use and Mangement 

25. Major Cereals 

26. Rice Research and Training 

APPENDIX II 
TITLE XII AND Cmim UN1VmS1Ty PRfmCrS __-- 
---~iit?-iN THE GAO REVLW -- Project C&t 

Institution 

Washington State Univer- 
sity 

University of Wisconsin 

University of Kentucky 
KW-WS State UniVerSity 

Texas A. & M. 
Southeast Consortium for 

International Develop- 
ment 

Utah State University 
Ccnsortium for Inter- 

mtional Develcpnent/ 
Colorado State Univer- 
sity 

~/University of 
lllinois 

Colorado State Univer- 
sity 

North Carolina State 
University 

Michigan State Univer- 
sity 

Ima State University 

Texas A. & T. 
South Dakota State 

University 

Utah State University 
West Virginia univer- 

sity/North Carolina 
A. & T. 

Texas A. & M. 
Michigan State Univer- 

sity 
Ccmortium for Inter- 

national Develpnt/ 
Texas Tech. 

Washington State Uni- 
versity 

University of California/ 
Davis 

Consortia for Inter- 
national Developant/ 
Colorado State Univer- 
sity 

Consortium for Inter- 
national Developmnt/ 
New Mexico State Uni- 
versity 

University of California/ 
Davis 

Total 

(millions) - .-- 

7.5 
7.4 

5.0 
12.0 

1.5 

7.9 
.5 

11.0 

.8 

.l 

.2 

9.3 

.4 

.5 

4.0 

2.4 

4.6 
4.4 

4.0 

14.6 

5.4 

6.6 

14.8 

7.0 

47.0 

9.8 

$188.7 

i/Projects reported as title XII by IDCA but not considered title XII projects by 
the AIDmieeicm. 

~/projects not labeled title XII but with title XII characteristics. 
/Projects reported as title XII but no design or iq&mntation contract ever 

sighed. 
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COOPERATION AGENCY 
AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20523 

August 21, 1981 

Mr. Frank C. Conahan, Director 
International Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Conahan: 

Thank you for providing the draft General Accounting Office 
report, "Policy and Management Actions are Needed to Improve 
U.S. University Involvement and Performance in AID's 
Agricultural Assistance Activities," for comment. The 
report has been reviewed with interest by the responsible 
offices. Provided herewith is the Agency comment provided 
by the Acting Assiatant Administrator for Science and 
Technology, whose bureau has primary responsibility. 

We would appreciate your consideration of these comments in 
preparing your final report. 

Sincerely yours, * 
6 + . I% 1 gton 

Enclosurer AID Comments on the GAO Draft Report 
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Agency for International Developmer?t 
Comments on the GAO Draft Report 

"Policy and Management Actions Needed to Improve 
U.S. University Involvement and Performance 

In A.I.D.'s Agricultural Assistance Activities 

A.I.D. is in agreement with the three recommendations made in the 
Conclusions and Recommendations section of this draft report, and 
with itscharacterization of many of the problems attendant upon a 
more effective implementation of the provisions of Title XII of the 
Foreign Assistance Act. The present administration recognizes the 
need for attention to the problems addressed bv these recommenda- 
tions and elaborated in the draft-report, and is determined to 
address them building upon the foundation established during the 
first five years of Title XII activity. A.I.D. believes that this 
Report will be very useful to its efforts to accomplish these 
improvements. 

A.I.D. does feel, however, that much of the detail and the general 
tenor of the report create a general impression which seriously 
understates the very substantial progress made during the first five 
years of Title XII. Much of the criticism is based upon an antici- 
patable lack of unanimity of view or agreement on definitions among 
a very large group of interviewees, which in itself is not neces- 
sarily indicative of total performance under Title XII. In parti- 
cular, A.I.D. considers the assertion in the draft report that our 
efforts to strengthen and improve U.S. university involvement in 
A.I.D. research and technical assistance have yet to bear fruit,to 
be very much an overstatement. 

Also, although A.I.D. agrees with the first item in recommendation 
3, that "university contractors should receive a complete orienta- 
tion on the unique, cultural, social, political and economic charac- 
teristics of each foreign location," it is necessary that this be 
applied within reasonable limits of feasibility and cost. Strength- 
ening Grant funds are being currently used by many universities to 
provide some of this orientation: some of it can only, or best, be 
acquired on the job. A.I.D. will examine feasible means of meeting 
the residual requirements. 

Although as stated above, A.I.D. is in agreement with the three 
principal recommendations of the draft report, there are several 
corrections of fact and modifications and revisions of text that we 
believe would enhance the quality of the report and its effective- 
ness in improving the implementation of Title XII. 

1. The draft correctly emphasizes the need for attention to 
quality of technical assistance. However, the statement in the 
draft report that "quality versus quantity--improving university 
performance rather than increasing uses of universities is the 
primary objective," may obscure the total set of purposes of 
Title XII. 
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While striving t(J improve the quality of university involvement in 
A.1 .I.>. ' s development assistance activities, Title XII clearly calls 
for a greater and more extensive role for universities in A.I.D.'s 
activities. Accordingly, in our proposed re-emphasis of Title XII 
we are committed to improving both quality and quantity. Further, 
concerning quality, we believe that progressas been made. Univer- 
sities have received Title XII grants, faculty members have been 
trained in such subjects <as language, area studies and A.I.D. proce- 
dures. A number of such faculty members have already served over- 
seas on A.I.D. contracts or are doing so. BIFAD has specifically 
intervened with universities in specific instances to assist in 
improving their performance when this has been brought to question. 
Also, the knowledge base for U.S. technical advisory services to 
developing countries is being expanded and made more directly rele- 
vant. Research networks have been forged among U.S. universities 
and foreign institutions to attack specific problems critical to 
improving agricultural production in the less developed countries. 
While much progress remains to be made, especially in tying this 
research even more closely to mission research and technical 
assistance projects, we believe that our efforts have begun to bear 
fruit. As recommended in the text of the draft report, A.I.D. 
intends to effect an even closer integration of central and mission 
research, and of research with technical assistance and other "out- 
reach" functions. From participation in this type experience, U.S. 
universities develop a greatly enhanced capacity to engage in more 
effective overseas development activities. Thus, the last sentence 
of the first paragraph on page 10 is inaccurate and should be 
deleted. 

A.I.D. does not agree with the statement that "only 25-30 U.S. uni- 
versities will likely have an institutional capacity to sufficiently 
undertake an A.I.D. program at the end of the 5-year period." This 
depends, of course, upon the size and characteristics of the pro- 
jects they are asked to undertake. It is highly probable that the 
most effective approach to many technical assistance and research 
needs is through fewer, larger, integrated projects which will 
require the combined services of more than one U.S. institution. In 
this sense, the smaller U.S. institutions may not individually have 
the resources adequately to undertake an entire A.I.D. program. 
Virtually all universities which are recipients of strengthening 
grants will, we assure, have developed significant resources for 
participating in Title XII projects. After the first five years, 
none of them will receive strengthening grants in excess of 10% of 
the institution's volume of business with A.I.D. [See GAO note] 

The sentence in the last paragraph on p. ii should read therefore: 
"A.I.D. and BIFAD officials believe that, while all strengthening 
grantees will have some resources appropriate for A.I.D. work, 
several of them may not have sufficient resources individually to 
undertake major contracts with A.I.D. and, therefore, unless 
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arrangements are made to use these resources in combinations with 
other institutions, these resources will be largely lost to 
A.I.D." This should also be reflected in the discussion on p. 24- 
26. [See GAO note] 

A.I.D. considers the draft report to be a thorough study of the 
problems involved in implementing the provisions of Title XII. 
The report will be very useful to us in our efforts to overcome 
these problems and to increase the involvement of U S. universi- 
ties in A.I.D.' s development activities. 

GAO Note: This report includes technical changes which Agency 
officials suggested. 

(471910) 
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